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Students with hearing loss in regular classrooms need to 
be able to watch their teachers but they also need a good 
set of class notes. The difficulty is that it is almost impossible 
to do both of these things at the same time. 
 
The Clarke Note-Writer offers a solution! 
 
It is a simple system that makes an immediate copy of whatever 
is written. A hearing student can take his or her own lecture notes 
and make a copy for the student with a hearing loss at the same time. 
 

Other uses for The Clarke Note-Writer:  

 Teachers prepare lecture notes, automatically making a copy for the student.  

 Use it to keep the tutor or itinerant teacher of the deaf up-to-date with the work of the class.  

 Speech-Language Pathologists use it to keep a record of therapy sessions.  

 Teachers and administrators use it in meetings to make instant copies.  
 

The Clarke Note-Writer tablet contains 50 sets of notetaking paper. The pages are lined and 3-hole 
punched to slip easily into the student's own notebook.   

          

Order Form 

* All Orders Must Be Prepaid or On An Authorized Purchase Order* 
 

Name: ________________________________________________ Date: __________________  

Organization: ____________________________________   Position: _____________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________  

Town: ________________________________________ State: ______ Zip: ________________  
 

Phone: __________________________ E mail: _______________________________________   
 

 

UPS Ground Shipping & Handling  
All Shipping and Handling charges are based on quantity and distance. Please call before ordering for the estimated 
cost to include on your order form. If you do not have an estimated shipping cost it could delay your shipment.  

 _____ (#) Clarke Note-Writer Tablet(s) x $6.25 each =  $___________ 

Estimated Cost for S&H                                                     =  $___________ 

6.25% MA Resident Tax                        = $ ___________ 

                                                 TOTAL OWED                      = $___________  
 

 

 

Credit Card Information: Type of Card ______________         Purchase Order # ________________  

Card Number: __________________________________        (Please include PO with order) 

Card Expiration Date: ____/____/_____ V Code: ______        Check # ________________________  

 

Orders may now be placed online at www.clarkeschools.org/store 


